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AQUATIC WEEDS 
Written By: Clint Perkins 

Common Aquatic Plants of Texas

Texas waters grow hundreds of species of aquatic plants.

Many of these are desirable; however, undesirable aquatic

plants can be a major problem for pond and lake owners

because they are detrimental to pond management and

fishing. Correct identification is essential if control measures

are to be successful. A great website to visit to identify aquatic

weeds and weed control recommendations is

aquaplant.tamu.edu

Plants are grouped according to their growth habits. They are:

1. Algae- Includes three types: microscopic plants (plankton)

responsible for the green color in fertile water; filamentous

algae; and branched algae that resemble flowering plants but

do not flower or produce seeds.

2. Submersed plants other than algae- Includes plants

growing mainly beneath the water surface. Occasionally some

leaves or other plant parts may float but

 normally only the seed heads extend above the surface.

3. Floating plants- Includes those plants which grow and

float freely on the surface and those plants rooted in the mud

on the pond bottom, but with most leaves floating on the

surface.

4.Emersed plants- Includes all shoreline, marginal and

shallow water plants which have leaves or parts extending

above the water surface

Next, we will try to describe the most common plants within each group. 

Algae - as mentioned there are 3 types and two of these cause problems.

Filamentous algae or pond scum is the most common problem that we hear about. It usually begins

growing near the bottom or edges of a pond and later floats to the surface. At this time it resembles a

mass of wet wool or bright green hay. Another type is the branched algae. Chara or Muskgrass is the

most common of this type. It has a musky (skunk-like) odor and a "crunchy" type feel. No part of it

extends above the surface. The last type of algae is actually a benefit to ponds. This is the small single-

celled plants or phytoplankton that provide the food and oxygen for fish. As with anything, too much

of the phytoplankton can cause a fish kill through oxygen depletion. This generally occurs in over-

fertile ponds when the weather begins to warm up. 
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Submersed plants - There are several species of submersed plants that bother and annoy pond

owners. Bushy pondweed is the most common. It resembles bermudagrass but grows under the

water. Coontail is another common aquatic weed that people bring in. The branches are forked

repeatedly and the leaves are whorled. Another common submersed plant is Pondweed.

Pondweed is characterized by alternate leaves with flowers and fruits in spikes or heads.

Remember, submersed weeds are among the most difficult to control.

Floating plants - This group includes the true floating plants with roots that feed from water

rather than from soil, and plants which are rooted in soil but have mainly floating leaves.

Duckweed is the most common one that we deal with. It is a small floating plant, green in

color and about ½ inch across with two to four leaves. Mosquito fern is another aquatic weed

that has given area producers a problem. It is very similar to Duckweed except that it is red in

color. Both Duckweed and Mosquito fern can be removed mechanically with a rake or net.

There are also options for chemical control as well.

Emersed plants- These include plants like Cattail, Bulrush, Rush, Water Primrose, and

Alligatorweed. 

 

Please refer to the aquaplant.tamu.edu website for weed control options. As with all pesticides,

use according to labels and at recommended rates. Some of the recommended pesticides have

some restrictions, so read the label completely before using. Use of a pesticide for which it is

not labeled is against the law! For more information, please contact Clint Perkins with the

Smith County Extension Office located at 1517 West Front Street, Tyler Texas 75702 or call

903-590-2980



It’s time to start a vegetable garden 

Time of planting is super critical. There are basically three kinds of vegetable crops you can
grow: winter (cool-season) plants, spring and fall (mild-season) plants, and summer (hot-
season) plants. The time to plant spring vegetable gardens with mild-temperature loving
plants like beans, cucumbers, peppers, squash, and tomatoes is almost here. These plants
are generally planted between mid-March and early-April here, after all danger of frost.

For each growing season, sit down with a paper and
pencil and plot out what you intend to grow. We can
grow crops year-round here and certainly should.
Make a winter list, a spring list, a summer list, and a
fall list. When one crop is finished, pull it up and put
in the next season’s plants. Many novice gardeners
think spring is the only vegetable-producing time we
have—not so. And for heaven’s sake if you only grow
a garden during the spring, don’t let it grow up in
weeds when you stop gardening in the summer. This
just ensures that you will have weeds forever. It’s
better to keep it covered with mulch or at least weed
free when not in production. If you don’t garden
during the summer, plant a cover crop of southern
peas or sweet potatoes that can take the heat. The
same goes for the winter. At least cover the ground
with cereal rye, mustard, or turnips instead of letting
it grow up in weeds or have your precious soil wash
away in a flood instead.

Be very wary viewing social media or looking at packets on a seed racket. I can assure you
the seed companies have never posted or printed a seed pack with an ugly picture that says,
“This won’t grow in Texas.” Unfortunately, not all crops and all varieties will grow here. Also be
very mindful of the season. Just because you see strawberry plants for sale doesn’t mean it’s
time to plant them (we plant those in the fall here). Get a good Texas gardening calendar
each year that shows the proper planting times and be faithful to them. Our Texas A&M
University horticulturists spent many years figuring out what would grow here and when to
plant it. Don’t waste that valuable information. To view our East Texas planting calendar visit
smith.agrilife.org, scroll down to “Sign up for Email Updates,” and click on “Horticulture
Mailing List-Greg Grant.” You can also order a 2024 Planning Guide and Calendar from
texasgardener.com.
 And finally, please learn to identify a sunny location. Do not confuse direct sun (when a
beam of light shines directly on you) with full sun (a full day’s worth of direct sun from the
time it rises in the morning until it sets in the evening). All vegetables need full sun, or at the
least eight direct hours of it. As my mentor, Dr. Jerry Parsons, always said, “If you can’t
sunbathe there, you can’t grow a vegetable garden, there.” Many folks in Texas like to work in
the shade, but if you are working in the shade in a vegetable garden you’ve made a big
mistake, and your production will suffer immensely. 

Written by: Greg Grant 
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Smith County is one of the only few counties in East Texas that contains one or more rangelands

within the county. The western part of Smith County is mainly part of the Post Oak Savannah,

and the eastern part is more in the Pinewoods region of the county. There are several varieties

of pine trees that thrive in the East Texas area, but they all have one predator in common that is

also known as the “silent killer”. The pine beetle, a tiny yet formidable adversary, has been

wreaking havoc on pine trees across the region, leaving a trail of destruction in its path. The pine

beetle, also known as the southern pine beetle (Dendroctonus frontalis), is a native insect

species that plays a crucial role in forest ecosystems. However, under certain conditions, such

as drought or stress, pine beetles can undergo population explosions, leading to widespread

infestations and significant damage to pine stands. With the last two summer droughts we

experienced, an increase in the number of cases in East Texas has seen an uptick. In East Texas,

where pine forests dominate the landscape, these infestations pose a substantial threat to the

vitality and sustainability of the ecosystem.

 The impact of pine beetle infestations on East Texas pine trees is profound and multifaceted.

Infested trees exhibit characteristic signs of distress, including yellowing or browning of foliage,

pitch tubes on the bark, and the presence of boring dust around entry holes. As beetles’ tunnel

beneath the bark to lay their eggs and feed on inner tissues, they disrupt the tree’s nutrient and

water transport systems, ultimately leading to wilting, dieback, and mortality. Left unchecked,

pine beetle infestations can decimate entire stands of pine trees, causing irreparable ecological

and economic harm. The consequences of pine beetle infestations extend far beyond the forest

canopy, impacting both the environment and the economy of East Texas. Ecologically, the loss

of pine trees disrupts habitat structures and biodiversity, affecting numerous species of wildlife

that rely on pines for food and shelter. Economically, the forestry sector, which plays a vital role

in the region's economy, suffers losses in timber production and revenue due to diminished tree

health and marketable wood quality. Additionally, the aesthetic and recreational value of

forested landscapes diminishes as the once-thriving stands of pines succumb to beetle

infestations.

Combatting pine beetle infestations requires the steward to be very hands on and integrates

proactive management practices and community engagement. One key strategy involves

monitoring pine stands for early signs of infestation, such as fading foliage or pitch tubes, and

promptly taking action to mitigate the spread of beetles. This may involve the targeted removal

and disposal of infested trees to prevent further infestation of adjacent stands. Additionally,

implementing silvicultural practices, such as thinning and prescribed burning, can improve

stand resilience and reduce beetle habitat suitability. Engaging the community in efforts to

combat pine beetle infestations is crucial for achieving long-term success in forest health and

sustainability. 
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Educational outreach initiatives, such as workshops, field days, and extension programs, provide

valuable opportunities for stakeholders to learn about pine beetle biology, detection methods, and

management strategies. By fostering a sense of shared responsibility and collaboration among

landowners, foresters, and conservationists, East Texas communities can work together to protect their

forests and preserve the natural heritage of the region.

As East Texas continues to experience abnormal weather conditions, and the challenges posed by pine

beetle infestations, there is cause for optimism amidst the adversity. Through proactive monitoring,

effective management practices, and community engagement, strides can be made in safeguarding the

health and resilience of pine forests across the region. By embracing a holistic approach to forest

stewardship and conservation, East Texans can confront the pine beetle menace and ensure that the

majestic pines that define their landscape endure for generations to come. Be sure to contact  your

local County Extension Agent or your local Forest Service to see if you are having an infestation on your

property. 

There will be a forestry production and management workshop here at the Smith County Extension

Building (Cotton Belt Building) on April 12, 2024, starting at 9:00am. We hope to see you there!

















THINGS TO DO IN APRIL 
Plant Care 

Fertilize 

Pests

Lightly prune or thin spring-blooming shrubs after they flower 
Deadhead faded flowers from roses
Divide summer and fall blooming perennials 
Plant containerized trees and shrubs (fall is best however) 
Mulch vegetable and flower beds to hold moisture, keep the soil cooler, discourage
weeds, and improve soil 
Continue planting the vegetable garden with warm season crops such as beans, corn,
cucumbers, peppers, squash, tomatoes. Add cages for tomatoes and cucumbers. Be
sure they are getting plenty of sun. 
Plant summer and fall blooming annuals and perennials to add interest and color to
your garden beds. 
Cutback dying foliage on oxblood lilies and spider lilies. 
Cut back freeze damaged shrubs and tropicals to green tissue where buds are sprouting. 
Cut back dormant perennials to the ground before the sprout. 

Fertilize azaleas and camellias after they have finished blooming with
azalea/camellia/gardenia fertilizer, 21-0-0, or cottonseed meal. 
Apply lawn fertilizer such as 15-5-10, 18-6-12, or 28-3-12 to evergreen shrubs, shade
trees, and fruit and nut trees around the drip line. 
Feed lawns based on a soil test or with a 3:1:2 fertilizer such as 15-5-10 or a
premium/professional type like 28-3-12 which contains slow- release nitrogen and
micronutrients. Weed and Feed fertilizers aren’t very effective and aren’t
recommended.  

Check crapemyrtles for bark scale and treat with a systemic insecticide before they
set flower buds to protect pollinators. 
Watch for brown patch (large patch) on St. Augustine grass and avoid irrigating until
June, July, and August. 

Odds and Ends 
Clean bird baths and bird feeders to prepare for our flying friends. 
Put up hummingbird feeders if not done already. 
Clean out used nests in bluebird boxes to get ready for second brood. 
Repot houseplants and container plants on patio/deck and add slow-release
fertilizer like Osmocote. 





Ranch TV: https//ranchtv.org 
Facebook Page: facebook.com/ranchtv/ 
Texas A&M Wildlife and Fisheries Extension: https://wfsc.tamu.edu
Videos: https://www.youtube.com/user/WFSCAgriLife
Facebook Page: facebook.com/wfscextension/
Texas A&M Natural Resources Instiute: https//nri.tamu.edu 
Facebook Page: facebook.com/tamuNRI/
Wild Pig Resources and Videos:http://feralhogs.tamu.edu
 

 Horticulture 
East Texas Gardening with Keith Hansen: easttexasgardening.com
Facebook Page: facebook.com/easttexasgardening 
Greg Grant 's Blog: arborgate.com/greg-ramblings
Facebook Page: facebook.com/ggrantgardens
Neil Sperry's Web Site: neilsperry.com 
Facebook Page: facebook.com/NeilSperryTexas
Plant Answers: plantanswers.com 
Texas Gardener Magazine: texasgardener.com 
Facebook Page: facebook.com/texasgardenermagazine

Agriculture 

 University Based 
Texas A&M Aggie Horticulture: aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu
Facebook Page: facebook.com/aggiehorticulture 
Integrated Pest Management: ipm.tamu.edu 
Insect Answers and Information: citybugs.tamu.edu 
Disease Diagnostic Laboratory: plantclinic.tamu.edu 
Turf and Grass Care: aggieturf.tamu.edu 
Texas A&M Forestry Service: tfsweb@tamu.edu 
Soil Testing Information: Soiltesting.tamu.edu 

 
 Gardens 
SFA Garden in Nocogdoches: sfagardens.sfasu.edu 
The Garden at Texas A&M: gardens.tamu.edu 

Helpful Resources 






























